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Decision re: Powercon Cora.; by Robett F., Keller, Deputy
Comptroller General.

Issue Area: Fedoral ProcnV'PAedt of Gobds and Services (1900g.Contact: Office of the General Couniel; Procurement La* I.
Budget Function: General Goverumentt: Other General 3overnkent

(806).
Organization Concerned: Clevef'&'nd, OR: R'gional Sever District;

Environaental Protection-Agency; RHrsch Zlectric Cob. 
Authority: Vraeral Water Pollution Control c4, sec. 204(a)(6),as amended (33' UMSSC. 1284(aj{6}) (Supp.. V)). 31 U.S.C. 74.4n C.F.R. 35.936-7. 40 C.P.R. 35.936-13. .40 CAF.PRL 35.936-3,54 Coup. 38fenr,29. 53 C6io iQ Mn :'522. 55 Cobp; Gen. 390. 53

Comp. Gen. 586. 53. Ccop.,'Ger.' 592. 51 Coup. Gon. 315. 17Coup. Gen.e554. Qromp. OGn. 291. 48 Coup. Gen. 294.B-185568 (1976). B,, 1 8 6 1 9 8 (1977). B-172006 (1912). B-156680
(1965), B-187205 (1977)..

The protester corplained about' the .deciS'IOn to excludethe coEpany fro~ bei.ng the tuppliaz'df,;swvtchgeir pguipmentunder a contraCt awer&d funded in 'si jafipat part by Federal
grant funds. The iot'lfation for the "manufacturer only"
requirement for switchgear,'eguipcenit in this case was promptedby, th& qrantee's stated inabilit tovrite an; adequate Specification. Hovever it is

1 ftufair t p stcqmpetent
concerns from comneting beciise of such an {nrbiUiiy.1 A suitably*6dif ied product experience 61S u&O shb-ld be used-'in ftrre Jprocurements to evaluate nonmandfactirer'n equiPzV2!t. 't.. uthor/SC)
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|'(HE COMPTROLLER OCPIjRA6L'1 CEC:IUICN . (1,Nor' THE UNITED ST^TAUE
WA*MNINOTCOD, D. C. OISr4U

FILE: 5-1i7912 DATE: August 17, 1977

0 O b"MATTER OF: Powercon Corporation

DIGEST:

s1 Federal uior compalling "ful' and' free" competitioa for
EPA grantee contracts awarded under section 204(a)(6) of
Federal *ater Pollutioa Control Act, as amend4d, 33 U,S.'.
6.1284(a)(6) (Supp. V 1976), together wrh lmplemen:ing
regulations, applies whether grantee uses "brand name"
purchase deb'cription or formal specification.

2. Notwithtading grantee' itnt todrdft spifatns or
wictchgoar equipment so as to allow only manufacturers of
circuit breakers to cospete, drafted apecificeitions did not
reveal intent.

C 3. It Is clear that, to extent grantee c6buld' have properly specified
'%"n'racdturer only! requirement for 'wlt'ithgsar, fact that
grantee lnadqiately expressed inte'nti'would have not required
resolicitation absent showing of pce'jcdce to other than
protester which was not otherwi3e e14 gitle to -.ompete under
requirement.

Sin~~~e thrti o f* I iofat -"

40 Sincethere is no-hidj inlegislative' istory of Witer Pollution
-:Cotrfl Act that clearly't'dotillb what is ma:tt by phrases

; 5 "brand natea" or "trade 'naea" of comparable quality, GAO
is reluctant'to substitzte it9 judgment--that 'hrases refer
to prodddt hiis'"r~y, rather than manufacturer identity, of
switchgear--f'ir EPA's judgment that phrases also mean
manufacturer identity.

5. Long-standing !aikt'ory of disputes between complainant and FWeral
agencies rSegarding pr ety of "anufacturer only" Lipecification

i for switch'gear equipment shows some agency engkine!rs genrbrally
ptefer apecifitiotin bVecause"of quality and inspection concerns.
Notwifhstanding such concerns GAO has suggested that product
expeuicuClause be used instead of "manufacturer only"
specificat.ion.

, 6. In pre'sent 'case motivation for,,"manufacturer only',requirement
was ptompted'by grantee'rs'eated Inability to "wrii!e a
specification that permits qualified assemblers to (compete]
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while~precluding'an assubleti wilo ii inexperidcced and unqualifiedfrom doing so," his untair, however, to prevent competent
concerns from competing because of'inability; con'sequntly, GAOuuggests uwe of suitably modified product experience clauue toevaluaue nonranutacturer's equipment In future procurements

Powercon Corporation, has cmp'baine~d &'out the decision et theCleveland Regional Sewer District to "excitida tha company from beingthe supjlier of switclagear eqiipment" under'a contiract ,waiced In
July 1976 Lo Hirsch Electr'c Company by th'1 Cleveland (Oht',)Regional Sewer'Djp'trict for the construntion of the power systemfor a wastewater treatment plant. The contract waa ftu)ded in
significant pait by'grant funds from the Vnited States Znvironmental
Protection AgenLy (EPA).

The biddingidocuments undtr which' fl.3 co-ntract was awarded
contained dfltaile'd specifTcationu for'thepower system which con-sisted of a, 2-KV uetaJ clad awitchgear, undergro'uVnd duct' 4 .
manholes, aid 'a unit substation. The original specifications (Issued
i November 1975) for the power system contained the following provslion:

"It is the intent '8f thuae specific'itions' that tbe
equipiueht to be supplied under this n eta be anIntegrat'ed assembly p'roduced by earwitchgear
manufacturer such as GeIneral E'ectric, Westlf''g-
house; or equal,. y'o shaull coordinate the appli-
crion of its switchgee'r, relays add instrumentation
to '-eflect the intent if the spucificatlon.

"fletal clad s"itchgear cons~iSW ir~~ting of circitiitbreakers, relays and instriument componen.a s
purchased f£rtom various sources and installed, 

j'by an equipmunt assem'ler will not be app'roved
as meeting the intent of these specifications."

By amebdre.nt of April 20,' 1976, the piraue "Allis Chalmers' ITE;Federal Pacific" was insertrc between th& words "Westinghouse" and-,"1or equal" as found in the original specifications. The phrase "telaysand instrument co-pdnents" was also deleted.
a! ~ 5II -. I ,- :Pbwercon says that, prior to the April 20 amendmen'r, it,di'-

cusavTW the specifications for a re.ated project'wth r.* tdi -ranteesconSulting engi-neen. "An etmployee 'of the cohaulting angInee-r allegedlytold Fowercon that "1he was familiar with Powercon and realizedthat they made a good product but that [the 'coniulting engineer]did not anticipate that Powercon would be eligible to bid on theswitchgear equipment Specified in [the related Project]." In a
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B-187912

-:;ubsequentt.o'ver.5 tioc, Powercon say. thit [t was t t id the grant..'a
e4ineer "~wanta'd thi s'upplier"of thlo equ P en be a*b
mauufactururV oF uwitchgecar not a more switchboard builder."\ In
reply, Powercqn''iforred the engineer th ~t it y a "myitchbourd
n .nutactuigr andlt)4 A designs and builds Its own-bus ductb and

intertipterruwitches and .does ell of Its ow netil work and that it
buys iti c.rcuit breaker nd'itelys for any partlcular job fro
only one manufacturer a

Powercon says that'it then sent a letter to the consulting
enginecr, 4The jettiri~r equested, i. engineer's authorization to
"bid 'n both[ the related ioJict]and [the-project 'in questin]J."
No reply wa. rec'ivedin rjp'onsto this lpt ter Therefore, rcon
"subm~t'tWd C-bll of matiirfis fort thewitchgearequirment specified
under [thi prOjLt in '4uepti6n' andj on April 22, 1976, quoted a price
for It)ie job .o Hirsch'-lectric' Cospany, and 'ubsequently receired 'a
purchase ordert fro H±irsh' for this wihh.tchgear equipment fter Hirkh
was awuided'ethe prae contract *O* * H On ftugu9t 16, 1976 Povircon
was ihfvfrmed, howaVir, that it "hbadbeen di qualiied by the
[grantee] from suppiying the switchtear equipment under [the
mubjact contract],"

The grantee explaited Its rejection 'of the proposbd use of
Powercon in an August 9 latter to Hirsch which said:

"There' have bee'l numezous requests either by your
compMny or'.Power Con tc 'consicer them [Power Con]
as a suppilir for 'thu-e-tcht getatr fo4 : your ContraeL

Iam sure you'realized th4't Power Con is ilot
corsidered as an origiual equipment manufacturer
and therefore cannot be considered -*: a supplier
of this item.

"Based on' the foregoing'and in order to avoid any
delays, [we are] direcf.g that you furn'ish the

"jiJ switchgear in strict accordance with item 7 of the
contract specification."

'Powercon then complained of the rejection to the grantee and
EPA.

The baisi of Powercon's protest was that "any interpretation
of this specification which would exclude Powercon from supplying
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5-10791 2

the swit*chlgear sqiupuent [under th. contract) would be oveily restrictive
[and pr&hibited) under the 1'A regulations * * * *" The'EPA
reagulations refetred to are found at 40 C.F.I. 1 35.936-13, 1 35.936-7,
and 0 35.936e3 (1976). These regulations provide, as pertinent:

"I 35.936-13 Specifications.

"(a) Nonrestrictive speciS'lcations. (1)
No specification for bids or statement of
work in connection with such works shal
be written In subh a mannersas to Icon-
tain proprie'tary, exclusionary, or dil-
c7,iminatory requirements oLher than those
hased upon performance, unleac such require-
mbnts are neceusary to test or demonstrate a
specific thing or to provide for necessary
interchangeability of parts and equipment,
or at lear, two brand names o'5 trade names
of comparable quality or utility are listed
and ore followed by Lbe words or equal."

"g 35,9?6-/ Saml and minority businesses

"Positive e'ffor'Cs shall be made by grantees
to utiflze small busineus and-M'inority-owned
business sources iof supplies and, services. Such
efforts should allow these sources the maximum
feasaiblr opportunity to compete for uubagreements
and contracts to be perfotmed utilizing Federal
grant funds."

"iS 35.936-3 Competition.

"It is the poiflcy of the Environmzient 
Prdtectlon Agency'to encourage free and open
competition appropriate to the type of proj-
ect work to be performed."

Expicinini tits position that it ls a"swiitih'-'gear manufacturer,"
Powercon sadid that 'it had' man faftured wttchgear for'sevekii
instolAuions including'four other wastewater' treatlentwt:plantus
Thus,, Pouercon urged that any interp'ieibn which would excluie
Pijwercon wiould be overly restrictive, and prohibiied under -the'e'
iegulatia&. The company also argued that it "ls .recogniied throughout
the induat'ry s'a 'sw~tcbh git moenlufactu're,' equ al if notf;superlor
to the compani\ts listed In (the above-quoted specification's],,'
Urging that iti s a "switch gear manufacturer," Powercon .i¶d '
that it "produces intesratd\ metal-claO, witch gear ausemblies"
The company further argued *t inL '"oes not purchase circuit
breakers for its switch gear from various sources, but rather
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B-187912

purchases all of, its circuit breakers for any ' vwo prJlert fr ly
ocs source and was planning to urn al Ge circuit bruahsers on th
Job." Consequently, the company urW.od that under the 'i0lain meaning
of the words contained in this specification, Powercon C fri
excluded from furnishing the switch gear equipment on this job."

Powercon then argued:

"Uf the Dlitrict and its A&E toad wailted to restrict
the eligible witch gear suppliers to manufacturers of
circuit brckers only, it would have been quite simple to
write an unambiguous specification to this end * * *

"However, the present specification does not limit
the elisible suppliers to swit'ch gear manufacturers only',
and no reasonable interpretation of"tchis Jpe cificatlon.

can made. vhichwou"canv~rio~u bt dewh ould lead to this conclusion., First,A
vtho siius co pan e'list'ed in'3"pecif icatio' 7.2 are the,

only circuit'breaker manufacturers who vae alsouarnfactudiers
n'- switch gear equipment. II only cirl`uit breaker uanufacturera
vers!"to have been eligible, the or equal' portion of this speci-
iication would then be Inconsistent and contradictory, aince
it indicates that there are other switch gear manufacturers
who are eligible."

The grantee did:,ot conuiderT the meri(.k of Povercon's complaint
because it found the c"omplaint to have berp untimely filed under
EPA's complaint procedure. This "untiuelineus" finding was
subsequently reversed by EPA.

By decisiorn dated November 15, 1976, the Regional Administrator
(Region V) rejected the merits of Powercon' s complaint. EPA found
the "intent of the specifications" to be evident as follows:

"As orijinafly wrwttenga company, which purca'ied
'circ&ubitdibakers, relays and'instruuehtcompon'ents' -and
aasembleditti&minto the switch'gekr'wotuid' not'bt%' iceptable
to [the grantee]. After the'addendum this reutrement
reads: 'HMtal clad switchgear consistng of cir'cuit
breakers purcaised -from varifous sourc'es and installed
by an equipment auserbler will not be apprtovefd a-s 'Aeet-
ing the intent of these spec'ifications.' Thus if the,8
circuit breakers were purchased rather than manufactuitad
by the equipment supplier, it would be unacceptable..The
switchgear supplier must manufacture the circuit breakers. 4/

.. r 'Si {,1 ,, ,g,,-~~~~~~~~~~"'
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B-187 912

This conclusion is further justified by clause 7.3
on page 7-6 of the specificatior which states.
'The circuit brealer manufacturer *hall furnish
and install the protective relays, test devices,
potential and current transformers as required,
and shown on the Contract Drawings:

* * * * *

4/ Powercon hac argr~ued that since it purchases
its cir'cuit breakers from one source this
requirement does not apply tc'it. While
the language used may not be grasmatically
correct, the intent is evident; to. qualify
as the equipment supplier, one wuat
manufacture its own circuit breakers."

Recoghizin fthat Powercon had admitted that it was not a
manufadturer-nf circuit breakers, EPA then decided that the grantee
had ,"demonstLitted a rational basis" for restricting suppliers to
those who also manufactured circuit breakers and that the solicitation
provisions in question did not violate the EPA regulations quoted
above. As was stated by EPA:

"The switchgear In question in the one to tip into
the CEI line for pawerto-the facility. j1The very
large and complex Clevil'iAd` Southerly, Plant is
dependent upon the switchge&r functioning properly
and if the cirrcut breakers ,ail, there could be a
severe problem with the rest of the'electrical systems
in the facility. In cases of this type, thin Agency
will take a careful look at the uhderlying basis for
the type of specification requirement. * * *

"The August 20, 1976, letter from the Grantee's
consulting engineer (Pirnie) highlights the reasoning
underlying the requirement.

"'In the case of item 7, the pproper cobordination
_' the many sophisticaithd\ ̂omponheits that must
be incorporated, togethel wirtl-detailed exact-
ing requirements of the Clevieand Electric
tlluminating Company for interfacing their
Data Acquisition System, implies a considerable
level of skill and experience.
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,;tnt~kaov oi k fak lb-tie v, tto wit.
pnslfticaticu that pErmi. pualifibdaneab.loerr

to fursahb the end Item vhiU-terec la'Ul an
aembler 1,1who Is *)'wii~8fled and ur1.-liffud~

(rm doling4so (emhasis supplied) That Is the
reason behind our decilson to illow only tht.ae
maufacturer. who actually manufacture chs

13 KV circuit breakers, to furnish the equlpmant.'

* * * * **

44'flse 4 '1~ ke toti~s
suapplier. tation,8 ,the reaet came, to those

*uppli-rs wh 2 kinufacture their own cltedit breakers
go.. to the, iage of t`e reupqndsiveneu of the bid
and notSto threriop6nubiiity of thO bidder. Th
Couptrolir GCineral bhiaa ltd th-ftbe aWurdt'of A
contractJC2am be liiitid,'to a clam. Wf Siddera meet-
ing speefled quliatatitMid qau titAtive eqparience
requirme ta lz.. spec-ilized fl' iibere the iviitatilon
so proridec 'an lre the nreutrictibu isproperty,>
seterusned to be±na tnh. dv4rurzt's best interots.
Plattsburgh a uidrv ud e nauing Corp., 54 Coip.
Cos. 29 (1974); Deacow4 Inia, 53 Coup. Gen. 522 (1974).

"Umdj,-the clrcuustunces ok thi. case'-where there
I ap 3*auingj,neod tojproceid wih ths contract in
conjunctlon with numtrimu d'thsr inter'rited contracts
for, this coplex project nd "her-the Grantee in fact

ohtaI ~ ~ ~ ~ adswet-te Ganee n acogt ltco peittow1rouJ4ih'ugh vendors t meet the
Salei U. S;: EPA requlrameuta', I..naI thita there is a
ration bassis for the Cr ft`eea'dermination; in
addltltI Az lio fSt 'i ctu'reqdiiAgIn resofleitation
2Wn'would. not best *ervthe public interest. In
future instance., howevoi,-it shobuldbe noted that
sp curicit"loh requ.ireienralco pariabliito the one .
At issu 'in this case" hilbe. ore dftiiely scrutiiitzed
to inaureithit any. retriction is gully, and adequately
Jtotifld bhe"grantee or its aconsulting engineer,
consonant -whIrhitg Coniresiiona 1 nd, U.'S. EPA require-;.
*nts favo~ring fui:-1~d free compe'tition. Any restrtibifion
upon competition suit be demons *r*t'eidto address salient
performance charactdriutica addressed to the minimum needs
of the project as well as the public benefit."
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Coneaquently hLA denied the complaint .

1owercon en EPA have affirmed their pre vausly argued positions
Ob the Issue concerning the proper Interpretation of the questioned
specifications and the question whether the specificationu--if

i construed to ruquire potential suppliers to bh manufacturerm of
circuit breakeru--are unduly restrictive.

itJBefore proceeding to a discussion of these Issues a threshold
question--whether Pow rconts status as a prospective subcontractor pre-
cludes it from requesting our review of the award in question--is
±nitially for deciaion.

We have decided to consider complaints against contracts awarded
"by or for" grantees. litic the record showv thbt"tha grantse w
enginaaring consultant drafted th. questioned specifica-iocs 31
recommended the rejic'tion o' Hirsch's proposed use of P!wercon-ae
a upplier Althou'ih Hiroch wa the party actually'awardilng the
subcontract, the subcontract cward, must be considered to have' ben
m de "for" the grantee because the gran'tee's'participation in the
award process had the net effect of causing Powercon's r ejtio'n.
See Copeland Systems, Inc., 55 'omp. Gen. 390 (1975), 75-2 C'PD 237.

I N.
Another threshold question--the choice of the applicable prio-

curement norm for reaclution of the complaint--has bee. raised by
EPA. In its report to our Office on the camplaint, EPA urges
that "prior decaisons of our Office concerning restrictive specifications
under lirect Federal Pracurnsnts should not be routinely applied to
the problem here" because:

( "* the-irevisions of *toit 204(s)(6) of the Federal
Water Pollutic'tin dntrol Act,$)as ara nded [33 U.S.C. 1 1284
ta)(6)I, differ considerably from the Federal atatutory and
regulatory requ reuaWts which govern direct Fedeiral pro-
curement." (iey differ, EPA' says, in that "performance
type" specificatlbns constitute the norm in Federal,

-. procurement; by cantrast; however, EPA notes that Oie
cited act expressLy allws use of "brand name or equal"
references as an alternfte means of specifying actual needs.);

(7) The Administrator of EPA, not CAO, has the "authority * *I*
to interpret" the act;

-68-
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(3) gratee. laCK 'apfeclind sperts." in draf tiug *cl-

(Ubriewhstacldn oabectLAm (2), EPA be "rei;stdi tI dvice of
(our] Office pursuant to 31 U.5.C.e£ 74 (19/On-;,rJl does not object
to (our] exercise of JurIdLctlieu * * *La ta hfrriug Povrcon'e complaint.)

Receutly, in 5!! Zrdu"wed ua14, 3-1 7205, 5-187999, may 4,
19t7, 77-1 CPD 302, vlt'ch Uvolved a coziplaint against an award by an
VA grantee urder tibe L'Lt4 ectilos of the Sam act, we held that the
section sad laiiienqstitg rrgulatiosa Impart the Federal norm regarding
the requirmeut for full ai' free competition and the avoidauce of
esutrictive speclifat:4ns,"* Mcepting, without deciding, EPA's

argument that, the act psnlt EPA granteea. to employ brand name or
equal purchase descripttau as a *uttable alternative to a formal
apeocification, vheras wodaer the Pfdetil procurement chbme a brand
name or equal purchase dasription is a "last resoirt" method, the
Federal corn copaIeltlaa'f(4l and free" competitfon under the
pclf±cation ultiately clsm by the grantee still applies.

Turning) to the issue ocf the laterpretacionuof the questioned
spectfica"tionas there i4 n doubt that the grantee's pngineering
cocsultint--with the dctcwurrauce of the grantee--itahmnded to draft the
apecifiti-ons so as ta "4alov only thors manufacturers r*ho actually
smaufacture the 13 MV crcuit.breakers, to fu~iish the equipment2 "
botvitli'itanding thls sitred iaze t, the drafted specifications are

lear than clear thatioyly mnuufcturers"i)of cirylat breakers ,would be
conildered as suitaih "spliers. Although EPA'. dectaion holds
that therevs "gra3fLca1 error" in the specificati 's prohibition
atainot switbhgaar ccmcmaLqng &ireuit breakers purchasd from various
sources i(aither than "fowrce") (which, on its face, woudi, not
contradict Povercon's Plated intent ;'? purchase its circuit breakers
from only, one source--Geteral. Electric Company), it implicitly rejects
the notion that the error supports Powercon's interpretation of the
specification.

We do not agree. )te phrase8, Pureaised from various sources,"
S. gruoatic 11; hintoaiius with the term "ctrduit breakrcrs' and,
coupled with Powercon'e Jaditted Itatiasa-s svitchgeacr manufacturer--
albeit not-?cr'cu lt breaker upports Powercon's view
that it qltalifies uider the speific. din as actually drafted. Nor
do we agree that the *elLcttation'a statement that the "circuit
breaker manufacturer stll furnish and install tht'v, protective relays,
test devices, potentiatL a4d current 'trnsformers as required' supports
the view that only circauLt breaker manufacturers could furnish the
entire switchgear requiremmit. A stated by Powercon:

-9-
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3-187912

n* * * webn Powercon revised t:in epnificat..omu, It
Interpreted then as nuaing what tPe clear words said, L,.e
a witchgear mnufacturer who purchased circuit breakers
from a sole source could supply the ,uitchgear for this,
project as long di its own circuit breaker mupplier also
Inutalled the relays, devices, and transformers Ln the
switchgear equipment."

We therufore find that the specificatiocu read an a wlole rationally
support Puwerron's interpretation of tha*

On-the other hand it Is clear that had the grante! been aware
of the inadequacies inherent in its drafting of the specificatiocs
itwould have corrected the secifications to make its utated intent
clear. Moreover, it ia clear that, to the extent. the' grante could
have properly speciled'a "circuit breaker-mnufacturer only" re-
quirement5 the fact that it inadequitely expiessed its stated Intent
would no't have required caniclla"i4on, 'Mt
quliment Abrent,^ showing"of prejudice. . Se, GAP,6iortuorat iou;'
53 Coup. Geu 586, 592 (1974), ?4$:l CAD'. o8 th. only "prejudice"

a-eercon lhx uufferd--asuinghe v dity of the,'Inad;quatsli
eireuied "manufitaurer only" requirema t--is the prep atici' of a
supplier's quotation without real'uingh,' hat the quotit6oni &ou nd'not
be considered because of the requirement. An example oflb. kind of
"prejudice" that would support resolicitat:Pon under the& cited precedent
wc.ld be a showing that an otherwise eligible concern'did not subitt a
bid becY~use of a deficiently worded specification. Ikder this assumption,
howevr, Povwercon is not an "otherwise eligible" concern because it is
nit a circuit breaker manufacturer.

Turning to the validily of thi excpresuid Intent of the-
arantee to restrict suppliers only '& -manufacturers of circuitbreAkers,
it in EP4's implicit positibn'tha thio stated intent squavae with
the express language of the ctid sectfloni 'of the act fh1ch peirmits
specifica_.jna of requireme'titehy referencing "at least two brand
naes or trade names of ccaparidle quality-or atility [provided
they] are followed/by thn words 'or equal."' EPA apparently
reads the phrases "brand'names" or Y'trade name as meaning either
listing of bzand name products or the mnufaacureitu of the brand
name products whichever the grantee choosea to select.

There is nothing In the tegislative'hiutcry of the cited
section (see H.R. Report No. 92-911, 'A9d Cong., 2d Ses..
(1972), which accompanied HNR. 11896 as amended (containing

-10-
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the cited setion Wf after i ju' scorpovtted inr~ s. 2770',
became lair over thi. Presiet' toto5 1.3$; 0. 92-1236, 92d Cong.,
2d sees. (1972); pmnents of rub. Abpae, *peaaking. for the Houae Committee
oa Public Works, 1.13 Cong. Pac. 102i2 (1972)) which explaimn. the
intended meaning uf chb phrases "trade namen" or "brand names

sih think the esxprewaeona 'br1 d'naui" 11 or "trade names"
muat rebouatbly, btyievJ -a dedatilra brand name producth'\ather
thau named sanufactureru- .otbentise Lhe worda "brand" alid "trade"
would U.s sera 'urptosage.,, O the other hand, tsince there is
nothing in rhe leglislatiw* history of, ttl- cuited &ci 'hicii clearly
detcii ,1it is asant t er ' quuatoa we are reluctant to
subItitu&' our 'judg'ent as to the msoning of tEhkphrase'sfor the
o.eaGina 'df themphraaespadvanced W hrtheae *fncy'aJrr -ged, ih
administering the atait~te . i iWy'.lli ttled tbit "detirence"(is to
b& gai vein]to the -trp'retatiou iglytanthe uttatutebty tthifficers
orpe ncyc hargsid dith It's adiuistrution." 'U' Vu.1
31-,U -- 1j 16 (1965)zand caseseit~d iiin text. zNevtvthtelcss, -

gxien the uncertaidic!e as to tfi pre'isi mean-thk of`the Arases
aa itl.edai by the Cwigresu we tdii'; EK. and'*'tu grantes should,
rt a ai"JAU, rationaLly support any "manufacturer only" require-
mt.z

, :AID.Y series of decl t ions co en n 1965.- izoiving Ponercon
* UCorpor'e~tlott;we i~.hk deaIt with the prolrems etemiuig hai f- 

"manufati 'rei' y ,iquirenstu far gvitghgear mqJipren: imilar
to the'tbpe ivvolved~ih t_ ub pct contrait Tb ifirst of heseM 0iaion N.4568t\J 1 sb'Jh , Anolede i ,-V-e.n5,s,80, J, 13, 1965,r addresud to`P-werconCorper'ation--
AdoVolyid &Veteranc d'i iniatration pr curimat |for. switchgear,
"al 'components" of which'yere to be ((he "product 4f one uanufda'turer."
Powercon did not ~zbult'ddicriptive iitterature ii'h its bid ahow-
ins tbA "utaticnary [udpmrJ structure1 to which the swttcngear
couponeqts would be.att'iched. Inittilly, a. reflecLWih our July

-I 

1965 decision, both ourOffice and;the procuring agency felt that
Powercon's bid war properly rejected for failing to cnntain data
showing the "superstructure." component.

Subsequently,-biZour de\cllon"in 84156680, September 9, 1965,
we quoted frc ia uuppleuenta1 report;;prepareddby the Veterasma
mAdaisttation inrvich ,ha AA inistration tagreed with Powercon's

assertion that the superstructure wV& not, in 'Lcact, considered to
be a "'mjor electrical component" of the required switchgear. The
Aduinistratzon's report continued:

5.~~~~~~~~~~~ 1 1 
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"oThe puiobse in re4uiring 811 com onents to be of
one manufacture was to insure the assembly would
be an e-ectrically coordinated unit of high quality.
The importance of the superstructure iii this assembly
is secondary Itu the manner of attaching the electrical
components to the superstructure and to the proper spacing
between elements within the superstructure.

"Since the time when the specifications fbr thePerry
Point priject were issued, this office recognized that
the specifications were unduly' restrictive [because of
the requirement that the superstructure be alwso made
by the' i4ore manufacturer] and did not permit assemblers
to supply such units to the VAi.., We have since
distinguished between 'all' tu' and 'all major
electricil components.' Furthermore, we-are s toming
to spnccify electrical coordinatiVL anid spaacing, iniofar
as being related to the supersEructure "4ssure that the
government will obtain high quality and that the
specifications will not be unduly restrictive."

Further correspondence with the, company then ensued. Powercon,
while gratified that the Administratioa acknowledged that the
superstructure was not coiisidered to be a major electrical component
of the assembly, continued to assert that it was unreasonably
restrictive to require that even all eletiical components be of
the same manufacturer since "such a spaci fication would be absolutely
restrictive to only the General Electric Co. and the Westinghouse
Eiectrit Comjaany." Powercon insisted that there was a "host of
suppliers making first class equipment which could provide to an
assembler such as myself or even G.E. and Westinghouse either
better prIces or better delivery * * *."

by letter of September 23 , 1965, from our Office Powercon
was told:

''"The question whether 0 specification is unduly
restrictive or is neceusaryJ to assure a quality product
is most difficult to determine. Unquestionably it is
possible for a competent and conscientious assembler
to produce a quality assembly equal to or perhaps even
bhtter than a regular manufacturer of the complete assembly.
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Howe~v~er, due tu the natuir Sf the assemblies, it is
difficult, -if ndotji iblern;-to dtterai'e.after assembly
whether thevariou's rnmooneniE used arq first-class, compatible,
properiy assembled,'eEC. Frrtkhruore; 1W iew of the small
quantityjinvlved,' ,inparticuiifr procurements, manIyjtmeu

d notfeasii2e to provide for inspectionA * *'!'Ithis .ea&W .; t`during ~~$uuem~~yg ~ a' euineering' expertsdurin' 'Asseibly9." ., For 'thi's reAsoCi" englnefn xer
apparently ari'4heuitant to-accept other than a standard,
Imovn and pr~ov n tjpe of assembly from a manufacturer

regularlyengaged ,11 F te5fieid., This 'Is iderstanda'V O
vhen8the overall~timortzace of tEih partEiular assetbtW is
consiLdersC A uimilar problem'is invioled when a minimum
acceptaible traie'of a product i3 established. Some will
urge, that the standard is too high and A waste of money,
while others vili argiue that it is not high enough and will
be more costly over all."

,gj97l '4ndg972-'we d ti a' sr"e1ted~aeriesof cases--
aga W :inv1ilv as P~owesrcon--concernin ga'n eal"equipment
purcihase by.th'co> rizAent Pninthsg Office (GPO). tIn 51 Comp. Gen. 315
(1971) we upheld t h e rejectilonh., alow bid for failure to furnigh
requireddescriptive data-on iel iectrical equipment to be supplied
by Powircon under the pgis. contrac4'., We aliso relatfd in our decision
the judgment expressd by' the procuring offce's engineering staff 
that there would be less risk of malfunction, and more trouble-free
use of equipment if bW&h the "circuit breakers and the switchboard
[containing the breakers and other electrical components]" were

made by the a"e manufacturer. Our decision went on to say:

nA * t-e see nothing in the equipment specifications]
or eluevher. inPtthe IF, wh'ch would su~patt the premise
that CPO's requireientawould be satisfied by a
switchboard ln which only 'the major electrical
components were manufactured by the same
firm am anufactcured the circuit tjreakers. Nor
do we ciincur with ydur view that 3-156680, aupra,
stand. ior much premise.

IThe drafting of upecifications reflecting the minimu
needs of the Governumv"t '.nd the determ:Lnation whether items
ofLered by biddirsvwill met such needs are primarily the
responsibility of the particular contractig agency. 17
Camp. GCn. 554 (1938)'. In recognition of such well established
principles of competitiit bidding, we did not hold in B-156680,
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aupra, that a procurement requirement that tnt'entire
switchgear, or switchbnard, idi'cud 'ig the superstructure,
be the priduct of one manufacturer wis risatriltive of
competition per se. Taco hold would have been to
require other contractig agencies .ts accept VA's
determination without regard to thiuer own requirements."

In our decision in B1-72006, June 30, 1972, to the attorney
representing Powercon's prime contractor, we made it clear that we
did not express either agreement or disagreement with GPO's technical
position or' with the view that it imight have been appropriate to have
rejected the prime coii'tractor's bid soliely on the bais tht' the
switchgear offered would have been assembled by a firm other than
the manufacturer of the components of the switchgear. We also said:

"While we ap'iieclate your concerh as to. t1i paouiaii it7
that an agency might issue a solicitati'on whihr.h would pre-
elude theiv talfton of a switehboard asseuaiedbj KennCy's
supplier (Poicrcoi), the questinii'bf whether a solAiYitation
is unduly restrictive of cbopetiit'ion must necessarily be
decidea-'under the particular circu~mtances pertaining, to
that individual procurement. The procurement statutes
require that apeciflcat'ions be drawn 'so as 'to permit the
greatest amount of competition posc6lblea'consisrteint with
the needs of the Government. This is aft affirmative
responsibility of thieiprocuringac&i&tj which may not
be evaded by arbitrary or capriciious actions, and when
competition is materially restricitd by preclutding the
use of products of certain manufa'ctuirer'tthe agency must
be able to show a substantial babis for its action. In
cases where the items being procured are of..a type
which has been generally produced by che manufacturing
concerns involved, as we undei.ita½d the switchboards in
question to be, we tend to *r'ae with the view indicated
In-the'affidavit of the president of Powereon that the
subjective judgment of engineering personnel-of the
procuring activity an to the reliability of a
manufacturer's product can be offset by the factual
history of that product's actual performance in comparison
vith the performance hiutories of those products of other
manufacturers."

-14-
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;F1 iiSy; ln two recentcases invblyibg protests fromi Abbot
Power Caorp patiow--a supplier of swltchgear equi*r.efnt imi] ar to
Poveridtl; cpCdrOdration--(B-r16568 ,i'Nc er 21; 1976; 76-2 cPD-509
Ri,.861bS,';January 7, 1977, 77-1 CPD 13) the:Vteransa Administration
1nforued 'S that it views a 'sanufacturer only requitement, or
*uitchgear tod'Dnean ucreal.s t±i and restfic tiVe requirement. AB
a result cf VAii' decdision'to ikject the requirement, the ismue involving
the valtdtty of, 'tle requirement'wvaa rendered moot, and we expressed
no opinion on the propriety ot "the VA requirement.

1.Froamthish ikrev of '.isuacturer only" requirements for
electrical switchge~riequipment, it is c 1eAr that some enjineein
prefer.-the requtii~rehkt betcaiuseA'itais difficult, if.ndt':iipssible,
to dertmine. afterasiesmbly.whetie the 11vsriOUi'1-co"6hehts used are
flrsc-.;clesr, cc tfe;'[an4I:prop'erles'pecially given
thes adiaiiitratii difficulty of prov'itdin 'inspe SitondAltrissembly.

O'tbet7bther IRC,- {.2sao. cifear',t.w thn . cutij~eiflve
preferience'o'f emginueriKg pi r&personne.ni- - offset by the'fKctUai
history 6f the gs.biit.' jipoaua ,compareidwith the performance
history<of 'a uanufaeturer'vi product n:sapparenta the case '4th
four other EPA grant`Aiwdvh¶, have accoepied PovIser' oOn'sut.A
a. su eated by the serle.of decis0ns in' the 1960'.invo n this
engl'eeriukg problem, it seems that greateCJ evjineering effort in
specifyii design cri~eria for "electiicsifoordination ani uopacing,
Insofar as * * related to the superstructure [of swltchgear]" might
tend to lessen \be felt need for a "manufacturer only' requirement.

Indeed, ite present case,-it seems th.k, the an Lva
for At&ie fln ct'ur'er oaniy reqi' rementmay not be so iu'ch a
prefeWAnc4;f~s:- the requlnement but--in the words of the;grantee's
con umti-rinuer--an'ifiabilit& to "write a, specification that
peana bler awseho t the ebd'oLCUm while 'precluding
an t lr itynexperienced nd unqualifid Afromi doing so."
Thiasatated inability--perhaps prompted by relucta'nce and the
long-stanfling engineering preference for a "manufacturer only"
specification when uwitchgear purchase are' involved--constitutes
the rationale for Powercon's exclusion.

,It\ I. mnles junfairg nour vtevlicha(i admittedly qualifiedcocr'a- be excluded fromcaupetconcerkni bei exclud'from competition because of an engineer'a stated
1ab'lfc- 10,Xr draft a suitab le productlhiqtry
spaeifictilon and adesgn spocifiati6ns provIding
cpmpconent spacing and coordination for awitchgear equipmeht. As
an eampl of a product hisiory clause (fatu,u^>iel engines) that,
vith appropriate modificationu, might be used a( a model 'for product
batory clause for .witchgear is the following pruvislon (taken from
the procurement Involved In 48 Coup. Con. 291, 294 (1968)):
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"facb of twocdiselt engine. of the same *.
* r~~~~odel 'fo'r each ,type of plant''specified

* herin and~ operating Pt the, same or
higher spiedA>..brake wean effactive
pressure '(bep) as the equipment pro-
posed nereunder, shall' haie4 performed
sattsfactofily in an instlla~tion
ind\erpsident of the'contractor'a
fait'lfii'es for a minim'umaf 8,000
hoursiof actual aperatiorn. This
operating experience shai2 have
been accumulated with n a co1n-
secutLve period of 2 years au of the
date of bid opening * * **

"Th.e engines citid as meeting the
operating',experience requirement
ubaJ.l be ite same model, shall hAv, .I
operat'd at or above the same ridg,
speed, biiizeaomuan effectiVe'pressure,
and shall have the same cylfider
configtlration as the units proposed
hereunder. * * *"

It if evident that the develoCpent' of a suitable product
history clause for assessing switchIges'twould take.an inderimiinate
amount of time, however. * Oi' developed, the claae--insof5 a' the
presentcase is conc'erned--would have td'be relea'sd in a new
compeiitive solicitation so that any concesn which might have
decided not to submit a quotation to Hirsch because of the original
specification. would also have a chance to bid Along with a
Powercon. Moreover, we cannotficonclude that Powercon would necessarily
qualify under that clause or submit ths lowest quotation for the
switechgeqr.

In any event, the grantee hai"Infoi'ed 'us that: "The prime
contractor, Hirsch Electric Coupany, issued a purchase order in
November, 1976, to Allis Chalmers. Corporation for>'the subje^t
afquipment which has since been manufactured and p delivered. 
The circuit breikeris have been delivered'to CeAvulind i'J the
remainler of the equipmentis scheduled for ddliveiry in June.'
Final installa tion of thii equipment Id siheduied to'be completed
by the end of July Based on the above, it 1 evide'nt that any
change of equipment suppliers at this tilm wo'ldc- be a practical
impossibility." We concur In this assessment. eapecially in
view of the critical nature of the equipment.
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I

are. i; 8 .xh!\io~~~ 9i~ -A A v1) 'We, are rec m~en ing,-h roer., that Vk.biring the awitahgear
specifictilon tdrrimtto, the attention of :its granteesmnationally
so that nitu4 titre graneee:,procurements a suitable product experience
clause iight be draftk. before solicitation isureleased.

Deputy Comtoller General
of the United States

I-~~~~~~~
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